
Crosswalks to Nowhere: City organizes meeting on WAWA 
By the G.W. Carver Elementary PTA 

 
The City of Coral Gables organized a meeting with relevant stakeholders on Aug. 16 to discuss 
crosswalk safety issues related to the proposed WAWA development. More than 40 members 
of the community attended, as did representatives for County Commissioner Raquel Regalado 
and School Board Member Maria Teresa Rojas. WAWA and the developer declined the 
invitation. 
 
City Attorney Miriam Ramos agreed to pass along to WAWA a request that it consider 
reorienting the entrances to the gas station to U.S. 1 to mitigate the impact on Carver 
Elementary School. However, she expressed doubt that they would be amenable to a change in 
their already approved design plans. 
 
Under the existing plan, one non-signaled crosswalk leading to Armbrister Park will be 
eliminated. City officials called it a “mystery” crosswalk for which it could find no records of 
ever being authorized. The other, signaled crosswalk will now go from school directly to one of 
the gas station’s two entrances, putting children in the way of cars and delivery trucks entering 
the WAWA via Grand Avenue. 
 
Dr. Julie Kanter and Walter Robinson, representing the Carver Elementary PTA, pointed out that 
these design flaws should’ve been discussed before the City quietly greenlighted the WAWA 
almost two years ago. Instead, WAWA’s plans were approved administratively without public 
input, owing to a unique legal settlement between the City and the developer of the long-
vacant lot. That real estate deal is now the object of a lawsuit by the Gables Accountability 
Project (GAP), a Florida non-profit organization supported by more than 300 Carver parents and 
area residents. 
 
In the end, City officials committed to continually monitor the impact from increased traffic 
caused by the WAWA and take appropriate steps to boost crosswalk safety as necessary. They 
also touted plans to add a new crosswalk on the corner of Jefferson and Grand Avenue, a far-
busier intersection located in the City of Miami, not Coral Gables. 
 
Meanwhile, despite the pending litigation, construction is ongoing: two weeks before school 
starts, work crews began removing trees and a concrete divider in front of school to install a left 
turn lane, drains and curbing. Once again, WAWA never communicated its plans to the School. 
 
How did we get to this point? New parents should read the Miami Herald article about the 
torturous history of the development on what was once County-owned land designated for 
affordable housing — not a six-pump gas station that goes against EPA environmental 
guidelines. You can also find background at the GAP Facebook page and sign an online petition.  
 
If you’re interested in learning more about the issue or assisting PTA advocacy efforts, please 
contact Joshua Goodman at 786-643-1883 or jdgoodman_travel@yahoo.com. 
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